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The materials in this collection are from the Records of the Department of State Diplomatic Post Files: Embassy, Havana, Cuba. The materials are from Record Group #84. These materials can be found at the National Archives and Record Center, Washington, D.C., and the Federal Records Center, Suitland, Maryland.
**U.S. Chiefs of Mission: Cuba, 1929-1940**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Appointment</th>
<th>Presentation of Credentials</th>
<th>Termination of Mission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harry F. Guggenheim</td>
<td>AE/P†</td>
<td>10 Oct. 1929</td>
<td>21 Nov. 1929</td>
<td>Left post, 2 Apr. 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumner Welles</td>
<td>AE/P</td>
<td>24 Apr. 1933</td>
<td>11 May 1933</td>
<td>Normal relations interrupted, 5 Sept. 1933, new Govt. of Cuba still unrecognized by U.S. when Welles left post, 13 Dec. 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Butler Wright</td>
<td>AE/P</td>
<td>13 July 1937</td>
<td>23 Aug. 1937</td>
<td>Died at post, 4 Dec. 1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George S. Messersmith</td>
<td>AE/P</td>
<td>12 Jan. 1940</td>
<td>8 Mar. 1940</td>
<td>Presented recall, 8 Feb. 1942</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Embassy—Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary.
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Reel 1

1930
Conferences and Conferences

0001 Permanent Court of International Justice

Commerce and Commercial Relations
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0061 Trade Extension: Conditions Affecting Trade—Governmental Attitude of the Exporting Country: Sugar Tariff

0073 Customs and Laws Regulations; Administration: Classifications
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0608 Political Affairs: General
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Crowder Electoral Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0610</td>
<td>Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquors and Habit-Forming Drugs—Narcotics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0630</td>
<td>Military Personnel: U.S. Aviation Mission to Cuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0640</td>
<td>Naval Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0645</td>
<td>Social Matters: Manners; Customs—Divorce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0666</td>
<td>Education: University of Havana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0669</td>
<td>Economic Matters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0674</td>
<td>Economic Matters: Census</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0688</td>
<td>Economic Matters: Capital—Investment of Capital: Latin America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>0693</td>
<td>Economic Matters: Labor—General Strike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>0714</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
<th>Reel 3</th>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0001</td>
<td>Financial Conditions: Chase Bank Financing of Sugar Production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0237</td>
<td>Financial Conditions: Taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0244</td>
<td>Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking—Federal Reserve Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0266</td>
<td>Lands: Expropriation Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0275</td>
<td>Immigration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0284</td>
<td>Immigration: Public Health Surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0289</td>
<td>Industrial Matters: Expositions; Exhibitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>Agriculture: Pests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0316</td>
<td>Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar Industry</td>
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<tr>
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<td>Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sale to USSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0332</td>
<td>Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0341</td>
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<tr>
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<td>Post</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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0415 Aviation  
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0435 Navigation  
0436 Navigation: Aids  
0443 Foreign Carrying Trade  
0446 Public Press

1931
Congresses and Conferences

0458 General
0467 Caribbean Conference
0475 Sixth International Conference of American States
0484 Seventh International Conference of American States

Commerce and Commercial Relations

0524 Statistics of Trade: Exports
0548 Statistics of Trade: Imports
0556 Ports of Entry
0579 Import Tariff: Cigarettes
0585 Import Tariff: Industrial Machinery
0600 Import Tariff: Cottonseed Oil
0612 Import Tariff: Texas Oil Company
0642 Trade Relations

Relations of State

0646 Diplomatic Representation
0652 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Enemy Property; Trading with the Enemy
0669 Arbitration: Bolivia-Paraguay

Internal Affairs of State

0689 Political Affairs: General
0707 Political Affairs: Monthly Reports

Reel 4

1931 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Monthly Reports cont.
0143 Political Affairs: Activities—January-July
0790 Political Affairs: Activities—August-December
Reel 5
1931 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

| 0001 | Political Affairs: Activities—August–December cont. |
| 0206 | Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities |
| 0282 | Political Affairs: Chief Executive |
| 0283 | Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry |
| 0293 | Government |
| 0298 | Government: Foreign Advisors |
| 0302 | Government: Constitution |
| 0588 | Legislative Branch of the Government |
| 0592 | Juridical Matters: Courts |
| 0596 | Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures |
| 0735 | Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Criminal |
| 0777 | Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Probate |
| 0783 | Public Order; Safety: Municipal Government |
| 0800 | Public Health: Supervision of Foods and Drugs |
| 0816 | Public Works: Harbors; Docks |
| 0838 | Military Affairs |
| 0863 | Naval Affairs: Guantanamo Concessions |
| 0916 | Visits of Naval Vessels to Foreign Countries |
| 0924 | Social Matters: Manners; Customs |
| 0936 | History: Commemorative Celebrations—Maine Day |
| 0945 | History: Commemorative Celebrations—Pan American Day |
| 0959 | Education |
| 0963 | Economic Matters: Census |
| 0988 | Economic Matters: Labor |

Reel 6
1931 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

| 0001 | Economic Matters: Labor cont. |
| 0011 | Economic Matters: Insurance |
| 0236 | Financial Conditions |
| 0260 | Financial Conditions: Public Works |
| 0310 | Financial Conditions: Taxation |
| 0407 | Financial Conditions: Taxation—Emergency Tax Law |
| 0628 | Financial Conditions: Taxation—Installment Sales Tax |
| 0643 | Financial Conditions: Taxation—Mining |
| 0649 | Financial Conditions: Taxation—Petroleum |
| 0666 | Financial Conditions: Taxation—Pharmaceutical Products |
| 0687 | Financial Conditions: Taxation—Radio-Telegraph |
| 0696 | Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking |
0705 Immigration
0720 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar
0787 Mines; Mining; Mine Products
0793 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum
0803 Post: Concessions; Contracts
0805 Wireless Telegraph
0818 Aviation
0831 Aviation: Civil
0839 Navigation: Taxes
0853 Public Press

1932
Congress and Conferences

0868 General
0870 Disarmament Conference

Commerce and Commercial Relations

0877 Statistics of Trade: Exports
0913 Trade Extension: Conditions Affecting Trade
0929 Ports of Entry
0934 Entry of Merchandise: Free Entry
0949 Entry of Merchandise: Smuggling
0951 Import Tariff: General
0972 Import Tariff: Cottonseed Meal

Reel 7

1932 cont.
Commerce and Commercial Relations cont.

0001 Import Tariff: Lard
0038 Import Tariff: Motor Vehicles
0041 Import Tariff: Rice
0045 Import Tariff: Sugar
0057 Import Tariff: Texas Oil Company
0087 Import Tariff: Tobacco
0091 Import Tariff: Wheat Flour
0098 Trade Relations

Relations of State

0124 International Law; Diplomacy: U.S.—Panama Canal
0147 Diplomatic Representation: Cuba
0149 Diplomatic Representation: Brazil
0156 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps
0172 Foreign Relations: General
0194 Foreign Relations: Cuba—Portugal—Commercial Treaty

5
Internal Affairs of State

0239 Political Affairs: Conditions
0557 Political Affairs: Proceedings of the Cuban Congress
0656 Political Affairs: Elections
0677 Political Affairs: General

Reel 8

1932 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: General cont.
0173 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
0175 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
0186 Government
0204 Government: Constitution
0221 Government: Territory—Jurisdiction
0229 Executive Departments: Foreign Office
0231 Legislative Branch of the Government
0251 Juridical Matters: Courts
0253 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures
0309 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Crowder Electoral Code
0311 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Cuban National Codification Commission
0321 Regulations Governing: Residence; Trade; Travel
0337 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquors and Habit-Forming Drugs
0341 Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence
0348 Military Personnel
0354 Naval Affairs: Guantanamo Bay—Water Supply
0376 Visits of Naval Vessels to Foreign Countries
0382 History: Commemorative Celebrations: Maine Day
0384 History: Commemorative Celebrations: Memorial Day
0386 History: Commemorative Celebrations: Pan American Day
0389 History: Commemorative Celebrations: Washington's Bicentenary
0411 Education
0418 Calamities; Disasters
0442 Calamities; Disasters: Santiago Earthquake
0447 Economic Matters: General
0449 Economic Matters: Municipal Lighting
0463 Economic Matters: Insurance
0470 Financial Conditions
Reel 9

1932 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Agriculture; Field Crops—Sugar cont.
0071 Mines; Mining; Mine Products
0082 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum
0090 Post
0096 Aviation: Blanket Overflight Permission
0100 Aviation: Civil Aircraft
0121 Navigation: Taxes
0134 Public Press

1933

Congresses and Conferences

0146 General
0152 World Economic Conference
0159 Seventh International Conference of American States

Commerce and Commercial Relations

0175 Statistics of Trade
0203 Trade Extension: Assistance to American Export Trade
0232 Customs Laws and Regulations; Administration
0238 Import Tariff: Cuban Tariff Commission
0242 Import Tariff: Cement
0247 Import Tariff: Cottonseed Oil
0287 Import Tariff: Lard
0292 Import Tariff: Meat
0299 Import Tariff: Rubber
0302 Import Tariff: Textiles
0313 Import Tariff: Tobacco
0321 Import Tariff: Vegetables
0346 Import Tariff: Wheat Flour
0354 Import Tariff: Texas Oil Company
0355  Trade Relations: General
0359  Trade Relations: Cuba-Chile—Commercial Agreement
0374  Trade Relations: Cuba-U.S.—Changes in the Reciprocity Treaty
0443  Trade Relations: Treaty Revision Negotiations

Relations of State
0534  International Law; Diplomacy: Mexico—Cuba
0539  International Law; Diplomacy: Spain—Cuba
0543  Diplomatic Representation: General
0547  Diplomatic Representation: Spanish and British Missions
0549  Foreign Relations: Platt Amendment
0565  Foreign Relations: Colombia and Peru

Internal Affairs of State
0573  Political Affairs: Cuba

Reel 10

1933 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0001  Political Affairs: Cuba cont.

Reel 11

1933 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0001  Political Affairs: Cuba cont.
0247  Political Affairs: General Conditions Reports
0406  Political Affairs: Activities of Cuban Revolutionaries in the U.S.
0506  Political Affairs: Special Political Survey of the Eastern Provinces
0580  Political Affairs: Elections and the Electoral Code
0717  Political Affairs: Electoral and University Reforms
0741  Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
0808  Political Affairs: Chief Executive—F.D.R.
0812  Government: Recognition—Grau Regime
0820  Government: Constitution
0837  Executive Departments
0842  Executive Departments: Foreign Office
0844  Legislative Branch of the Government/Juridical Matters: Proceedings of the Cuban Congress
0956  Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Eight-Hour Law
0966  Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Nationalization of Labor
Reel 12

1933 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Workmen's Compensation
0031 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Civil: Mortgage Moratorium
0058 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquors and Habit-Forming Drugs—Liquors
0065 Public Health: Sanitary Conditions—Guantanamo Bay
0069 Public Health: Practice of Medicine; Surgery; Dentistry; Pharmacy; Nursing—Pharmaceutical Products
0085 Public Works: Lighting
0119 Military Affairs
0121 Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence
0125 Military Equipment and Supplies
0127 Naval Affairs: Guantanamo Bay—Water Supply
0136 Holidays: Commemorative Celebrations—Fourth of July
0142 Holidays: Commemorative Celebrations—Maine Day
0147 Education
0149 Societies
0154 Calamities; Disasters
0178 Economic Matters: Labor
0231 Economic Matters: Labor—Unions
0236 Financial Conditions: General
0325 Financial Conditions: Proposed Assistance to Cuba
0328 Financial Conditions: Deferred Payment Certificates
0366 Financial Conditions: Public Debt
0445 Financial Conditions: Warren Brothers
0470 Financial Conditions: Salaries—Cuban Government Employees
0474 Financial Conditions: Recommendations of Financial Experts
0521 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Income
0524 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Rice
0547 Financial Conditions: Lotteries
0553 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency
0589 Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking
0593 Immigration: Haitians
0600 Immigration: Smuggling of Aliens
0608 Industrial Matters: Monopolies, Concessions; Contracts
0612 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar
0666 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: U.S. Quota
Reel 13

1933 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0025 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Hershey Corporation
0038 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: United Fruit Company
0043 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum—Proposed Petroleum Law for Cuba
0164 Post: Concessions; Contracts
0166 Wireless Telegraph
0190 Railways
0195 Public Press

1934
Commerce and Commercial Relations

0204 Statistics of Trade
0295 Trade Extension: Assistance to American Export Trade
0297 Trade Extension: Assistance to American Export Trade—Cuban Cane Products Company
0422 Trade Extension: Conditions Affecting Trade—Governmental Attitude of the Importing Country
0428 Ports of Entry
0475 Import Tariff: Caustic Soda
0499 Trade Relations: Reciprocity Treaty—General Instructions
0873 Trade Relations: Reciprocity Treaty—Promulgation
0946 Trade Relations: Reciprocity Treaty—Comments On
0985 Trade Relations: Reciprocity Treaty—Benefits and Results

Reel 14

1934 cont.
Commerce and Commercial Relations cont.

0001 Trade Relations: Reciprocity Treaty—Benefits and Results cont.
0059 Trade Relations: Tariff Agreements: Tobacco
0071 Trade Relations: Tariff Agreements: Rice
0077 Trade Relations: Tariff Agreements: Edible Oils
0157 Trade Relations: Tariff Agreements: Textiles
0210 Trade Relations: Tariff Agreements: Wheat Flour
0220 Trade Relations: Food Relief
0222 Trade Relations: Cuba-Canada
0225 Trade Relations: Cuba-Uruguay
0238 Trade Relations: Cuba-France
0245 Export Tariff: Export Tax on Sugar

**Relations of State**

0287 Diplomatic Representation: General
0302 Diplomatic Representation: Cuba-U.S.
0312 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Immunities
0353 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps
0355 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Argentina
0366 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Germany
0368 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Mexico
0372 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Spain
0374 Consular Representation
0390 Foreign Relations: General
0396 Foreign Relations: Abrogation of the Platt Amendment
0433 Arbitration: U.S.—Cuba—Arbitration Treaty
0447 Arbitration: Permanent Court of Arbitration

**Internal Affairs of State**

0464 Political Affairs: General
0543 Political Affairs: Telegrams
0623 Political Affairs: Letters
0629 Political Affairs: Political Conditions
0943 Political Affairs: Havana Bombings
Reel 15

1934 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Weekly Summaries
0241 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
0338 Political Affairs: Elections
0432 Political Affairs: Electoral Law
0549 Political Affairs: Electoral Census Decree
0653 Political Affairs: Partido Nacional Revolucionario
0655 Political Affairs: Partido Revolucionario Cubano
0729 Political Affairs: Affirmacion Nacional
0742 Political Affairs: Ex-President Menocal
0758 Political Affairs: Partido Constitucional Socialista
0773 Political Affairs: Partido Union Nacionalista
0777 Political Affairs: Partido Liberal Agrario
0780 Political Affairs: Liberal Party
0819 Political Affairs: Political Alliances with Autentices
0825 Political Affairs: ABC Organization
0973 Political Affairs: Student Activities

Reel 16

1934 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Student Activities cont.
0052 Political Affairs: Hevia, Carlos
0079 Political Affairs: Grau, San Martin
0100 Political Affairs: Batista, Fulgencia
0186 Political Affairs: “Medina Formula”
0247 Political Affairs: Political Amnesty
0278 Political Affairs: Rodriguez, Pablo
0284 Political Affairs: Puentes, Julius
0289 Political Affairs: Zubizarreta
0292 Political Affairs: Competition for Political Jobs
0300 Political Affairs: Mendiesta Government
0312 Political Affairs: Hunger Strike of Communist Prisoners
0333 Political Affairs: May 1st Happenings
0344 Political Affairs: Snider Shop Bombing
0355 Political Affairs: Shooting of American Soldier Guarding the Ambassador’s Residence
0360 Political Affairs: Martinez Marques, Guillermo
0366 Political Affairs: Suspension of Constitutional Guarantees
0376 Political Affairs: Ex-Army Officers’ Conspiracy
Reel 17

1934 cont.

Political Affairs: Welles-Lufrio Controversy
Political Affairs: Arms Found in the Old Legation Building
"August 12th" Anniversary
Bombing of the Residence of M.R. Leeder
Political Affairs: Guiteras, Antonio
Hernandez-Echevarria Conspiracy
Political Affairs: Torriente Visit to U.S.
Chicola
Political Affairs: Civilian Appointments
Political Affairs: Landa, Gabriel—Misappropriation of Government Funds
Political Affairs: Mazas' Conciliation Efforts
Political Affairs: Ayuntamiento Robbery
Political Affairs: Autentica Threat to Prevent 1935 Zafra
Political Affairs: Frente Unico Revolucionario
Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Antillia
Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Cienfuegos
Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Matanzas
Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Nuevitas
Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Santiago
Political Affairs: Daily Consular Telegrams cont.
Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Mendieta, Carlos
Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Zayas
Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
Government
Government: Constitution
Executive Departments
Executive Departments: Cuban Strike Department
Executive Departments: Department of Commerce
Legislative Branch of the Government
Juridical Matters: Courts
Juridical Matters: Courts—Courts of Urgency
Juridical Matters: Courts—Armour and Company
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Engineering
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Consumption and Luxury Taxes
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Gasoline Bill
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Oil Law
0790 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Labor Legislation
0821 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Eight-Hour Day Law
0830 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Minimum Wage Law
0838 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Employment of Women
0869 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—State Employees Prohibited to Organize
0871 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Fifty Percent Law
0889 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Registration of Labor Contracts
0897 Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives—Smuggling
0914 Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives—General
0924 Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives—Arms Embargo for Cuba
0931 Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives—Wilcox Arms Smuggling Case
0947 Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives—Arms at Cayo Piedra
0961 Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives—Letters To and From Welles regarding Arms Smuggling

Reel 18

1934 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquors and Habit-Forming Drugs
0030 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquors and Habit-Forming Drugs—Liquor Smuggling
0075 Public Health: Practice of Medicine; Surgery; Dentistry; Pharmacy; Nursing—Doctors' Strike
0091 Public Works: Lighting
0096 Military Affairs
0125 Military Personnel
0140 Military Personnel: Batista, Fulgencia
0146 Military Equipment and Supplies
0153 Military Equipment and Supplies: Armament; Ordnance
0179 Naval Affairs
0191 Naval Personnel: Cuban Mutiny
0208 Visits of Naval Vessels to Foreign Countries
0224 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Naval Yards; Bases—Guantanamo
0243 Social Matters
0258 Social Matters: Manners; Customs
0313 History: Commemorative Celebrations
0320 Education
0325 Etiquette
0364 Calamities; Disasters
0384 Economic Matters
0395 Economic Matters: General Statistics
Economic Matters: Housing; Dwellings; Rents
Economic Matters: Capital
Economic Matters: Labor
Economic Matters: Labor—Havana Electric Railway
Economic Matters: Labor—Hours of Work for Cane Workers
Economic Matters: Labor—Tobacco Industry and Longshoremen Strike
Economic Matters: Labor—One-Hour General Strike
Economic Matters: Labor—Communications Strike and the Port Situation
Economic Matters: Labor—Cuban Telephone Company
Economic Matters: Labor—Woolworth and Company
Economic Matters: Labor—United Fruit Company
Economic Matters: Hazardous Employments
Economic Matters: Pensions
Financial Conditions: Cuban Finances
Financial Conditions: Revenue and Customhouse Collections
Financial Conditions: Floating Debt
Financial Conditions: Public Debt
Financial Conditions: Moratorium on Amortization Payments
Financial Conditions: Mortgage Moratorium
Financial Conditions: Chase Bank and Public Works Financing

Reel 19

1934 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

Financial Conditions: Maritime Retirement Fund
Financial Conditions: Warren Brothers
Financial Conditions: Taxation—Rice
Financial Conditions: Lotteries
Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Silver Plan
Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Floating Debt
Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Gold Decree
Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking
Lands: Homesteads
Lands: Realengo Land Dispute
Lands: United Fruit Company
Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee Stabilization Institute
Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Tobacco Industry
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: General
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: London Meeting
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: National Sugar Export Corporation
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Habana Promedio
0489 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1934 Sugar Crops and Grinding Season
0718 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Quota and the James-Castigan Bill
0787 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Control Decree
0909 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Shipments to the U.S.
0952 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1935 Sugar Crop

Reel 20

1934 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0095 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Workers Wage Scale
0111 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum
0117 Textile Industry: Jute and Hemp Products
0124 Railways
0134 Aviation: Pan American Airways
0151 Seamen: Discipline; Discharge; Desertion
0169 Public Press

1935
Congresses and Conferences
0183 League of Nations: Cuban Debt

Commerce and Commercial Relations
0188 Statistics of Trade
0251 Trade Extension: Assistance to American Export Trade
0289 Trade Extension: Assistance to American Export Trade—Cubano de Electricidad
0293 Trade Extension: Assistance to American Export Trade—Cuban Cane Products Company
0336 Customs Laws and Regulations; Administration: Technical Tariff Commission
0367 Import Tariff
0397 Trade Relations
0421 Trade Relations: Benefits to the U.S. from the Trade Agreement
0443 Trade Relations: Tonnage Received at Havana from the Gulf and Atlantic Ports
0456 Trade Relations: Cuban Denunciation of the Japanese and Portuguese Commercial Treaties
0463 Trade Relations: Cuba–Great Britain
0471 Trade Relations: Cuba–Germany
0483 Trade Relations: Cuba–Italy
0550 Trade Relations: Cuba–Chile

Relations of State
0598 Diplomatic Representation
0609 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Meeting of the Chiefs of Missions
0621 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Alleged Insult to the British Minister
0629 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—General
0640 Foreign Relations: Pan American Convention
0693 Foreign Relations: Activities of the USEC

Internal Affairs of State

0774 Political Affairs: Elections

Reel 21

1935 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Elections cont.
0534 Political Affairs: Elections—Centrista Party
0566 Political Affairs: Elections—Senatorial Candidates
0601 Political Affairs: Elections—Batista's Instructions
0618 Political Affairs: Elections—Reports from Santiago and Matanzas
0716 Political Affairs: Elections—Pre-Electoral Expenses
0723 Political Affairs: Elections—Electoral Code
0750 Political Affairs: Elections—Electoral Tribunal's Decision
0997 Political Affairs: Elections—Electoral Tribunal's Decision—SATALANGO's Action Against

Reel 22

1935 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: General
0046 Political Affairs: Consular Reports
0112 Political Affairs: Weekly Summaries
0540 Political Affairs: General Conditions—Bombings
0717 Political Affairs: Fortnightly Report—Matanzas
0840 Political Affairs: Fortnightly Report—Cienfuegos

Reel 23

1935 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0131 Political Affairs: Fortnightly Report—Nuevites
0179 Political Affairs: Fortnightly Report—Antilla
0315 Political Affairs: Fortnightly Report—Santiago
0442 Political Affairs: Alcalde Appointments
0463 Political Affairs: ABC Activities
0499 Political Affairs: Accion Attack on Batista
0512 Political Affairs: Martinez and Paol, Rico
0533 Political Affairs: Theft of Explosives
Political Affairs: Penabaz, Luis
Political Affairs: March Attempted Revolution
Political Affairs: Transportation Strike
Political Affairs: Suspension of Constitutional Guarantees
Political Affairs: Autentica Activities
Political Affairs: Landa Case
Political Affairs: Grau, San Martin
Political Affairs: Amnesty
Political Affairs: Carlos Rowe's Arrest and Imprisonment
Political Affairs: Bombing of the American Consulate at Santiago
Political Affairs: Gviteras, Antonio
Political Affairs: Cuban-American Cattle Corporation
Political Affairs: Belisario, Hernandez
Political Affairs: Diaz, Panchita
Political Affairs: Barcelo, Jose
Political Affairs: Military Seizure of Explosives

Reel 24
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Political Affairs: Political Conciliation Efforts
Political Affairs: Pro-Renavacion Movement
Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Afrayim, Beys
Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Vilas, Cesar
Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Mendieta, Carlos and Barnet, Jose
Political Affairs: Chief Executive—F.D.R.
Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
Government: Constitution
Government: Civil Service
Executive Departments: State Department
Executive Departments: Department of the Treasury
Legislative Branch of the Government
Juridical Matters: Courts—Courts of Urgency
Juridical Matters: Courts—Appeals
Juridical Matters: Courts—Removal of the Judiciary
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Engineering
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Foreign Corporations
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Women's Maternity Benefits
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Fifty Percent Law
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Minimum Salaries
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Protection of Labor
0707 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Vacations with Pay
0716 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Employment of Minors
0727 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Superior Labor Council
0733 Public Order; Safety; Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects
0755 Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives
0763 Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives—Smuggling
0786 Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives—S.S. Baloïn Case
0812 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquors and Habit-Forming Drugs—Cuban Efforts to Stop the Smuggling of Alcohol
0845 Military Affairs
0859 Military Personnel
0861 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Naval Yards; Bases—Guantanamo
0882 Social Matters: Foreign Policy Association
0897 Social Matters: Amusements; Sports
0910 Social Matters: Holidays
0914 History: Commemorative Celebrations—Maine Day
0918 Education
0923 Education: Reorganization of Havana University and the Educational System
0949 Calamities; Disasters
0981 Economic Matters

Reel 25

1935 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Economic Matters: Labor
0030 Economic Matters: Labor—Cuban Telephone Company
0062 Economic Matters: Labor—Department of Labor Employees Threatened Strike
0075 Economic Matters: Labor—Wages in the Cane Fields
0112 Economic Matters: Labor—Woolworth and Company
0120 Economic Matters: Labor—Minimum Wage and the Eight-Hour Day
0160 Economic Matters: Labor—Port Situation
0186 Economic Matters: Labor—Dismissal of Employees
0225 Economic Matters: Labor—Labor Courts
0256 Economic Matters: Labor—Armour and Company
0258 Economic Matters: Labor—Complaints of American Companies
0277 Financial Conditions: Cuban Revenue Collections
0370 Financial Conditions: Customhouse Collections
0378 Financial Conditions: Budget
0408 Financial Conditions: Public Debt
0438 Financial Conditions: Government Finances
0447 Financial Conditions: Havana Municipal Bonds
0455 Financial Conditions: Public Works Bonds
Financial Conditions: Maritime Retirement Funds
Financial Conditions: Mortgage Moratorium Law
Financial Conditions: Taxation
Financial Conditions: Taxation—One-Half Percent Sales Tax
Financial Conditions: Lotteries
Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Silver
Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Gold
Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking
Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking—National Agricultural Bank
Lands
Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants

Reel 26
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Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Molasses and Syrup
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Stabilization Institute
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Quotas
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Grinding
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Arrobaje and Law 9
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Disposal of the 1934 Quota
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Proposed Tax on Administrative Cane
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1935 Quotas
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: World Sugar Agreement
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Hacendadas
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Colonus
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Crop
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Legislation
Mines; Mining; Mine Products
Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Base Metals
Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum
Wireless Telegraph
Railways
Public Press
Public Press: Press Law
1936

Commerce and Commercial Relations

0001 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements
0021 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Vegetable Oils
0103 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Rice
0162 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Hog Lard
0170 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Tobacco
0217 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Fruits and Vegetables
0313 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Lumber
0343 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Cuban Rum
0352 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Cigarettes
0361 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Grapefruit—Isle of Pines
0365 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Baking Powder
0406 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Law 14—Minimum Tariff Treatment
0495 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—Cuba's Frozen Credits in Spain
0522 Trade Relations: Tariff Conventions and Agreements—German Trade in Latin America
0602 Trade Relations: U.S.—Spain
0606 Trade Relations: U.S.—Panama
0618 Trade Relations: Santo Domingo—Cuba
0624 Trade Relations: Chile—Cuba
0626 Trade Relations: Austria—Cuba
0630 Trade Relations: U.S.—Cuba
0635 Trade Relations: Great Britain—Cuba
0648 Trade Relations: Cuba—General
0651 Trade Relations: Cuba—Japan
0654 Trade Relations: Cuba—Italy

Relations of State

0656 Diplomatic Representation
0667 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Apostolic Nuncio
0675 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—France
0677 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Mexico
0681 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Spain
0695 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Uruguay
0699 Consular Representation: Consular Corps
0703 Representation of the Interests of Another Country by American or Other Diplomatic or Consular Corps
0715 Foreign Relations: U.S. Policy
0725 Foreign Relations: USEC Activities
0737 Foreign Relations: U.S. Commercial Policy
Reel 28
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0001 Political Affairs: Weekly Summary
0317 Political Affairs: Consulate Political Reports—Antilla
0318 Political Affairs: Consulate Political Reports—Cienfuegos
0356 Political Affairs: Consulate Political Reports—Matanzas
0421 Political Affairs: Consulate Political Reports—Nuevitas
0428 Political Affairs: Consulate Political Reports—Santiago
0459 Political Affairs: Fortnightly Consulate Political Reports—Antilla
0537 Political Affairs: Fortnightly Consulate Political Reports—Cienfuegos
0557 Political Affairs: Fortnightly Consulate Political Reports—Nuevitas
0560 Political Affairs: Fortnightly Consulate Political Reports—Santiago
0706 Political Affairs: General
0780 Political Affairs: Cuban-American Cattle Corporation
0786 Political Affairs: Capture of Armed Men in Oriente
0801 Political Affairs: ABC Activities
0865 Political Affairs: Casanova, Jose M.
0883 Political Affairs: Amnesty

Reel 29

1936 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Amnesty cont.
0189 Political Affairs: Autenticos
0242 Political Affairs: Difficulties among the Fusion Parties
0461 Political Affairs: Arrival in Mexico City of Dr. Orestes Ferrara
0467 Political Affairs: Alleged Plot
0472 Political Affairs: Batista Instructions to Assist Discharged Employees
0485 Political Affairs: Bilbao, Victor
0491 Political Affairs: Constituent Assembly
0532 Political Affairs: de la Pena Criticizes Gomez
0545 Political Affairs: Movement in Camaguey for Dissolution of Congress
0550 Political Affairs: Laredo Arms Shipment
0696 Political Affairs: Spanish Revolution
0788 Political Affairs: Spanish Merchant Vessel Manuel Arnus
0864 Political Affairs: Communism
0881 Political Affairs: Elections—General
0933 Political Affairs: Elections—Centrista Party Candidates
0941 Political Affairs: Elections—Electoral Expenses
0946 Political Affairs: Elections—CONJUNTO

Reel 30

1936 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Elections—CONJUNTO cont.
0226 Political Affairs: Elections—Instructions to Soldiers and Police at the Voting Booths
0290 Political Affairs: Elections—Use of Seals, Documents, and Ballots
0300 Political Affairs: Elections—Electoral Code
0397 Political Affairs: Elections—Dodds Law
0451 Political Affairs: Elections—Election Returns
0704 Political Affairs: Elections—Post-Electoral Period
0964 Political Affairs: Elections—Charges of Fraudulent Ballots

Reel 31

1936 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Elections—Supplemental Elections
0056 Political Affairs: Elections—Dates when Candidates will Take Office
0089 Political Affairs: Elections—Arteche-Iglesias Dispute
0105 Political Affairs: Elections—Contested Elections
0152 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Barnet, Jose
0158 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Gomez, Miguel
0269 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Bru, Federica Laredo
0277 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Machado, Gerardo
0321 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—F.D.R.
0334 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
0419 Government
0437 Government: Constitution
0803 Government: Citizenship; Naturalization
0855 Government: Civil Service
0862 Executive Departments
0884 Executive Departments: Cuban Department of State
0890 Executive Departments: Cuban Department of Treasury
0939 Executive Departments: Cuban Department of Agriculture
0972 Executive Departments: Cuban Department of Commerce
0979 Executive Departments: Cuban Department of Labor
Executive Departments: Cuban Department of Communications

Legislative Branch of the Government: Council of State

Reel 32

1936 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

Legislative Branch of the Government: Council of State cont.
Legislative Branch of the Government: Cuban Congress
Legislative Branch of the Government: Congressional Salaries and Budget
Legislative Branch of the Government: Terms of Senators and Representatives
Legislative Branch of the Government: CONJUNTO Program
Legislative Branch of the Government: Senate
Legislative Branch of the Government: House of Representatives
Legislative Branch of the Government: Session of Congress—Summary of Legislation
Legislative Branch of the Government: Alleged Police Attack on Representative Grau Aguero
Legislative Branch of the Government: Gutierrez, Jose Manuel and Ducasi y Mendieta, Francisco
Juridical Matters: Courts
Juridical Matters: Right of Habeas Corpus
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Penal Code
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Salaries of Provincial Councillors
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Law of Public Accounting
Public Order; Safety: Municipal Government
Public Order; Safety: Police Organization
Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects

Reel 33
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Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects cont.
Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects—Castano Kidnapping Case
Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects—Gorostiza Kidnapping Case
Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects—Falla Bonet Kidnapping Case
Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects—Dynamite at Marino
Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects—Seizure of Arms in Guanabacoa
Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects—Murders of Octavio Seiglie and Augustin Martinez
Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects—Explosion at Cienfuegos Naval Station

Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects—Explosion in Havana Post Office

Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects—El Pais Bombing

Regulations Governing: Residence; Trade; Travel

Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives

Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquor and Habit-Forming Drugs—Mill Creek Distillery

Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquor and Habit-Forming Drugs—Bill regarding Trade in Liquor

Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquor and Habit-Forming Drugs—Narcotics

Public Health

Correction and Punishment

Charities; Philanthropic Organizations: Red Cross

Public Works

Public Works: Water Supply

Public Works: Lighting

Military Affairs

Military Affairs: Military Courts; Law—Court Martial of Soldiers at Matanzas

Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence

Military Personnel

Naval Affairs

Visits of Naval Vessels to Foreign Countries

Visits of Naval Vessels to Foreign Countries: Visit of the Tug Woodcock

Naval Equipment and Supplies: Yards; Bases—Guantanamo Naval Station

Social Matters: People

Social Matters: Amusements; Sports—Motion Pictures

Social Matters: Amusements; Sports—Legalized Gambling

Social Matters: Amusements; Sports—Cuban Motion Picture Censorship Board in New York

Social Matters: Holidays

History: Commemorative Celebrations—Maine Day

History: Commemorative Celebrations—Batista's Coup d'Etat

Education: General

Reel 34

1936 cont.
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Education: General cont.

Education: Educational Reorganization

Education: Reorganization of Havana University

Education: Civic–Military Institute
Reel 35

1936 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0020 Economic Matters: Labor—Cubano de Electricidad Labor Troubles
0047 Economic Matters: Labor—Matahambre Mines Labor Trouble
0094 Economic Matters: Labor—Identification Cards for Laborers
0107 Economic Matters: Labor—Institute of Provision and Social Reforms
0151 Economic Matters: Hazardous Employments
0179 Economic Matters: Insurance
0201 Financial Conditions: General
0267 Financial Conditions: Budget—1935-1936
0305 Financial Conditions: Budget—Extra Budget for the Department of National Defense
0311 Financial Conditions: Budget—1936-1937
0330 Financial Conditions: Budget—1937-1938
0336 Financial Conditions: Revenue Collections
0391 Financial Conditions: Customshouse Collections
0427 Financial Conditions: Funded Debt; Floating Debt
0436 Financial Conditions: Mortgages
0460 Financial Conditions: Short Term Treasury Notes
0493 Financial Conditions: Public Works Bonds
0710 Financial Conditions: Activities of Rafael Ramus Grau
0784 Financial Conditions: Casanova Bill to Divert Special Works Revenues
0799 Financial Conditions: Taxation
0830 Financial Conditions: Taxation—1½% Gross Sales Tax
0847 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Registration of Lease Contracts
0922 Financial Conditions: Lotteries
0929 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency
0952 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Silver
Reel 36

1936 cont.
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0001 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Silver cont.
0009 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Activities of Eduardo Grenas
0114 Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking
0138 Lands
0153 Immigration
0299 Agriculture
0308 Agriculture: Alkaloidal Plants—Coffee Industry: Taxes
0369 Agriculture: Alkaloidal Plants—Tobacco
0382 Animal Husbandry: Fisheries
0405 Mines; Mining; Mine Products
0426 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum
0569 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum—Removal of Public Works Surcharge on Imported Gasoline and Petroleum
0594 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum—Bill to Reorganize Petroleum Importation
0598 Engineering
0627 Drugs and Druggists' Supplies; Pharmaceuticals
0635 Post
0641 Post: Threat by Pan American Airways to Suspend Air Mail Service
0692 Post: Postal-Savings Bank
0707 Wireless Telegraph
0864 Railways
0911 Aviation
0917 Navigation: Taxes
0924 Merchant Vessels
0933 Public Press
0951 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: General
0995 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Plan for Reorganization of the Cuban-American Sugar Company

Reel 37
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0007 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Auction of Central Limones
0059 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Auction of and Plan of Reorganization for the Vertientes and Camaguey Sugar Companies
0070 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Auction of Central Violeta
0145 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: United Fruit Company Difficulties at Banes
0193 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Stabilization Institute Bonds
0348 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Institute
0366 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Quota Fund
0586 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: World Sugar Conference at London
0657 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Syrup Quotas
0726 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Retained Sugars and the President's 25,000 Tons
0746 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Relations between Colonos and Hacendados

Reel 38
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0001 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Overproduction
0104 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: $1\times$ Consumption Tax on Refined Sugar
0117 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: the President's 15,000 Tons
0140 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 9¢ Sugar Tax for Rural Schools and Impeachment of President Gomez

1937

Congresses and Conferences

0304 First Pan American Congress of Municipalities

Commerce and Commercial Relations

0346 Trade Relations: Cuba—Great Britain
0474 Trade Relations: Cuba—Chile
0499 Trade Relations: Cuba—Japan
0508 Trade Relations: Cuba—Uruguay
0522 Trade Relations: Cuba—Norway
0524 Trade Relations: Cuba—Germany
0642 Trade Relations: Cuba—France
0649 Trade Relations: Cuba—U.S.
0702 Trade Relations: Law 14—Minimum Tariff
0744 Trade Relations: Fruits and Vegetables
0811 Trade Relations: Rice

Reel 39

1937 cont.

Commerce and Commercial Relations cont.

0001 Trade Relations: Edible Oils
0123 Trade Relations: Textiles and Oils
0323 Trade Relations: Pineapples
0429 Trade Relations: Scrap Metals to Japan
0433 Trade Relations: Tare Allowances

Relations of State

0479 Diplomatic Representation
0492 Diplomatic Representation: Cuban Ambassador to Washington
0522 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps
0533 Foreign Relations: General
0537 Foreign Relations: Buenos Aires Peace Conference
0547 Foreign Relations: Secretary Hull's Speech of July 16
0607 Foreign Relations: Visit of a Delegation of the "Peoples Mandate to End War"
0619 Foreign Relations: Santo Domingo (Dominican Republic)–Haiti Border Incident
0655 Foreign Relations: Under Secretary Welles's Speech of December 6
0665 Boundary Questions: Honduras–Nicaragua

Internal Affairs of State

0677 Political Affairs: General
0741 Political Affairs: Fortnightly Consulate Political Reports—Antilla and Santiago
0919 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reporting

Reel 40

1937 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Weekly Summary
0239 Political Affairs: Ferrara, Orestes and Cespedes, Carlos Maguel
0253 Political Affairs: Detention by Cuban Government of the Spanish Vessel Manuel Arnus
0274 Political Affairs: Political Statements by Batista
0302 Political Affairs: Political Unrest
0382 Political Affairs: ABC as a Political Party
0407 Political Affairs: Various Cases by SOTOLONGO Contesting the Constitutionality of the Law of June 10, 1936 and Decree Laws 553 and 637
0424 Political Affairs: Proposal for Anti-Communist Congress in Havana
0432 Political Affairs: Spanish Conflict
0521 Political Affairs: Amnesty
0634 Political Affairs: Three Year Plan
0743 Political Affairs: Minor Political Parties
0768 Political Affairs: Accion Republicana (Marianistas)
0817 Political Affairs: Partido Revolucionario Cubano (Autenticos)
Reel 41
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0001 Political Affairs: Partido Revolucionario Cubano (Auténticos) cont.
0069 Political Affairs: Partido Union Nacionalista and Mendietta
0123 Political Affairs: Partido Liberal
0250 Political Affairs: Conjunto Nacional Democratico (Menocalistas)
0347 Political Affairs: Constituent Assembly and Electoral Code
0584 Political Affairs: Constituent Assembly—Ambassador Wright's Despatches
0633 Political Affairs: Emergency Electoral Code
0676 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Mendieta
0679 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Quezon
0688 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Gomez, M.M.
0704 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Bru, F.L.
0706 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Machado, G.
0718 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—F.D.R.
0741 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
0773 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry—Cabinet Lists
0784 Government
0789 Government: Constitution
0869 Executive Departments
0895 Legislative Branch of the Government: House of Representatives
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0001 Legislative Branch of the Government: House of Representatives cont.
0067 Legislative Branch of the Government: Senate
0137 Legislative Branch of the Government: Liberal Party Activities
0159 Legislative Branch of the Government: Joint Congressional-Government Committee
0207 Legislative Branch of the Government: Ramos-Senate Dispute over Patronage
0216 Legislative Branch of the Government: Threat to Dissolve Congress
0229 Legislative Branch of the Government: Half-Term Senators and Representatives
0386 Juridical Matters: Courts
0389 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures
0406 Public Order; Safety: Municipal Government
0408 Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects
0414 Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects—El Pais Bombing
0435 Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives
0439 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquors and Habit-Forming Drugs—Cuban Alcohol Commission

30
0463 Public Health: Quarantine Measures
0475 Charities; Philanthropic Organizations: Almshouses; Hospitals; Asylums
0492 Public Works
0516 Public Works: Roads; Streets; Highways
0518 Public Works: Harbors; Docks
0522 Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence
0534 Military Equipment and Supplies: Armament; Ordnance
0576 Naval Affairs
0596 Visits of Naval Vessels to Foreign Countries
0604 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Yards; Bases—Guantanamo Bay
0608 Social Matters
0612 Social Matters: Amusements; Sports
0624 Social Matters: Holidays
0633 History: Commemorative Celebrations—Maine Day
0636 History: Commemorative Celebrations—July 4th
0640 History: Commemorative Celebrations—September 4th Coup d'Etat by Batista
0657 Education
0659 Education: Civil-Military Schools
0660 Education: Pan American Institute of Havana
0686 Education: Havana University
0902 Education: Education Bill
0927 Societies
0941 Economic Matters
0944 Economic Matters: Capital
0965 Economic Matters: Labor
0993 Economic Matters: Labor—Treatment of Cubans in America and Americans in Cuba

Reel 43

1937 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Economic Matters: Labor—Treatment of Cubans in America and Americans in Cuba cont.
0019 Economic Matters: Labor—Cubano de Electricidad
0065 Economic Matters: Labor—Repatriation of Haitian and Jamaican Cornfield Workers
0150 Economic Matters: Labor—Minimum Wage Commission
0162 Economic Matters: Labor—Strike Threat by United Fruit Company Railway Workers
0178 Economic Matters: Labor—Policies of the Secretary of Labor
0184 Economic Matters: Labor—Murder of George Schnell
0196 Economic Matters: Labor—Laws Discriminating Against Alien Laborers and Employees
0205 Economic Matters: Labor—Social and Labor Laws
0220 Economic Matters: Labor—Employment of Women
0236 Economic Matters: Labor—Registration of Labor Organizations
0241 Economic Matters: Labor—Maternity Benefit Bill
0248 Economic Matters: Labor—Labor Arbitration Courts
0260 Economic Matters: Labor—80% Payroll Law
0289 Economic Matters: Labor—International Conference on Unemployment
0318 Economic Matters: Labor—Woolworth Company’s Difficulties with the Eight-Hour Labor Law
0325 Economic Matters: Labor—Cuban Mining Company’s Labor Difficulties
0331 Economic Matters: Labor—Restricting Activities of Foreigners in Small Business
0345 Economic Matters: Hazardous Employments
0351 Economic Matters: Insurance—Legislation
0377 Financial Conditions
0398 Financial Conditions: Customshouse Collections
0425 Financial Conditions: New Taxes Bill
0432 Financial Conditions: Budget
0573 Financial Conditions: Cardenas Dredging Certificates
0677 Financial Conditions: Cuban Government Revenues
0693 Financial Conditions: Cuban Financial Delegation to the U.S.
0723 Financial Conditions: Bill to Permit Municipalities to Float Loans for Public Works
0758 Financial Conditions: Mill Owners’ Mortgages
0799 Financial Conditions: Morgan Loan
0806 Financial Conditions: Public Works Debt Settlement
0901 Financial Conditions: Public Works Debt Settlement—Negotiations

Reel 44

1937 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0476 Financial Conditions: Taxation
0488 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Cubano de Electricidad
0506 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Proposed Tax Bills
0610 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Proposed Change in Tax on Petroleum Derivatives
0654 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency
0748 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Exchange
0761 Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking
0776 Lands
0779 Lands: Recovery of Government Land under a Three Year Plan
0831 Lands: Warner Sugar Corporation
0915 Patents; Trademarks; Copyrights
0932 Immigration: U.S.—Senator Reynolds
0951 Immigration: General
Reel 45

1937 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001  Industrial Matters: Expositions; Exhibitions—Cuban-American Commission
0041  Agriculture: Soil; Properties; Tillage
0049  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar
0125  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar Statistics
0177  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Export Statistics
0213  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Grinding
0249  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Shipments of Molasses
0269  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Stabilization Bonds
0332  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: United Fruit Company's Difficulties
0337  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Mill Leases and Land Tenancy
0346  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Administration Cane
0359  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Consumption Tax on Refined Sugar
0370  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Direct Consumption Sugar
0383  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Retained Sugars
0492  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Overproduction
0520  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: General Sugar Company's Auction of Central Vertientes and Central Agramonte
0551  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: European Sugar Identity Certificates
0577  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: U.S. Sugar Bill
0713  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Decree Law 522, Crop Distribution
0877  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Colonus and Hacendados

Reel 46

1937 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar Colonus and Hacendados cont.
0084  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Syrup Quota Allotments
0125  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Syrup Quota
0202  Agriculture: Field Crops—Tobacco Industry
0265  Agriculture: Field Crops—Coffee Industry
0355  Agriculture: Garden Crops
0376  Mines; Mining; Mine Products
0404  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Proposed Mining Taxes and Legislation
0439  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Cuban Mining Company
0469  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Alleged Copper Mining on the Guantanamo Naval Base
0516  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum
0839  Textile Industry: Cotton Products
0847  Oils, Fuel and Lubricating; Greases: Gasoline Price Dispute
Reel 47

1937 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Post: Pan American Airways Postal Contract and Difficulties
0029 Wireless Telegraph
0039 Wireless Telegraph: Proposed Legislation
0059 Wireless Telegraph: Havana Radio Conference
0150 Telephone: Concessions; Contracts
0155 Railways
0170 Bus Lines: the Omnibus Aliados Affair
0176 Navigation: Taxes
0219 Merchant Vessels
0230 Merchant Vessels: Miscellaneous

1938
Congresses and Conferences

0245 League of Nations
0246 Inter-American Conference: Peace Treaties

Commerce and Commercial Relations

0262 Trade Relations
0284 Trade Relations: Cuban Supreme Court Decision on Changes in Customs Tariff by Presidential Decree
0296 Trade Relations: German Trade in Latin America
0402 Trade Relations: Cuba-Chile Commercial Treaty
0404 Trade Relations: Cuba-U.S. Trade Agreement
0639 Trade Relations: Cuba-Mexico Trade Agreement
0655 Trade Relations: Cuba-Great Britain Trade Agreement
0678 Trade Relations: Cuba-Italy Commercial Treaty
0682 Trade Relations: Treatment of Commodities
0718 Trade Relations: Commodities—Vegetable Oils
0778 Trade Relations: Commodities—Pharmaceuticals
0851 Trade Relations: Commodities—Rice
0896 Trade Relations: Commodities—Tare Allowances
0909 Trade Relations: Commodities—Textiles

Reel 48

1938 cont.
Commerce and Commercial Relations cont.

0001 Trade Relations: Commodities—Textiles cont.
0091 Trade Relations: Commodities—Pineapples
Trade Relations: Minimum Tariff
Trade Relations: Commodities—Canned Goods
Trade Relations: Commodities—Tobacco
Trade Relations: Commodities—Wire; Nails; Iron Pipe
Trade Relations: Commodities—Cotton Bags

Relations of State

Diplomatic Representation
Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps
Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Spindola, Reyes, Mexican Charge d'Affaires
Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps—Morilles, Pedro, Spanish Charge d'Affaires
Consular Representation
Foreign Relations
Foreign Relations: Buenos Aires Peace Conference
Foreign Relations: Eighth Pan American Conference, Lima
Foreign Relations: Proposed Treaty of Establishment and Navigation
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: European Situation

Internal Affairs of State

Political Affairs
Political Affairs: Weekly Summaries
Political Affairs: Mexico
Political Affairs: Amnesty Laws
Political Affairs: Spain
Political Affairs: Suspension of the Newspaper La Prensa and Freedom of the Press Decree
Political Affairs: Statements by and Conversations with Batista
Political Affairs: Political Conditions Reports

Reel 49

1938 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

Political Affairs: Political Conditions Reports cont.
Political Affairs: Protest by German and Italian Envoys
Political Affairs: Alleged Revolutionary Plot
Political Affairs: Spanish Vessel Manuel Arnus
Political Affairs: Comments on the Annexation of Austria by Germany
Political Affairs: Clamor for Independence for Puerto Rico
Political Affairs: Constituent Assembly
Political Affairs: Return of Carlos Hevia
Political Affairs: Political Parties
Political Affairs: Exchange of Letters between Batista and Pepin Rivero
Political Affairs: Political Reporting by Consuls
Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Antilla
Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Cienfuegos
Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Matanzas
Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Nuevitas
Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Santiago
Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
Political Affairs: Chief Executive
Political Affairs: Chief Executive—F.D.R.
Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
Government: Citizenship; Naturalization
Executive Departments
Legislative Branch of the Government
Legislative Branch of the Government: Cuban Congressional Elections
Legislative Branch of the Government: Inauguration of the 17th Cuban Congress
Legislative Branch of the Government: Cuban House of Representatives
Legislative Branch of the Government: Cuban Senate
Legislative Branch of the Government: U.S.—F.D.R.
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures
Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—New Penal Code
Regulations Governing: Residence; Trade; Travel
Regulations Governing: Visas
Regulations Governing: Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives
Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquors and Habit-Forming Drugs—Smuggling
Public Health
Public Health: Practice of Medicine; Surgery; Dentistry; Pharmacy; Nursing
Public Works
Public Works: Water Supply

Reel 50

1938 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
Public Works: Harbors; Docks
Military Personnel
Military Personnel: Visit to the U.S. by Batista
Military Personnel: Proposed Visit to Mexico by Batista
0134 Military Personnel: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence
0212 Naval Affairs: National Defense
0219 Visits of Naval Vessels to Foreign Countries: Visit of the German Cruiser Schlewig-Holstien
0231 Visits of Naval Vessels to Foreign Countries: Airplane Flights over Cuban Territory
0236 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Yards; Bases—Guantanamo Naval Station
0264 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Yards; Bases—Guantanamo Naval Station: Aerial Target Practice
0289 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Yards; Bases—Guantanamo Naval Station: Water Supply
0500 Social Matters: People
0509 History: Commemorative Celebrations—Maine Day
0516 History: Commemorative Celebrations—July 4th
0553 History: Commemorative Celebrations—September 4th Anniversary of Batista’s Coup d’Etat
0557 History: Commemorative Celebrations—Mexican Independence Day
0569 Education: University Students’ Strike
0598 Education: Cultural and Propaganda Activities of Foreign Governments
0662 Education: Ambassador’s Addresses
0699 Societies: National Youth Conference
0676 Calamities; Disasters: Jewish Refugee Problem
0736 Calamities; Disasters: Jewish Refugees Aboard the Orinoco
0748 Economic Matters
0784 Economic Matters: Housing; Dwellings; Rents
0788 Economic Matters: Labor
0846 Economic Matters: Labor—Repatriation of West Indians
0857 Economic Matters: Labor—International Conference to Study Unemployment
0871 Economic Matters: Labor—Secretary of Agriculture’s Plan
0882 Economic Matters: Labor—Proposed Fund to Aid the Unemployed
0886 Economic Matters: Labor—Consular Reports
0921 Economic Matters: Labor—Labor Troubles at Nuevitas
0938 Economic Matters: Labor—50% Labor Law
0965 Economic Matters: Labor—Murder of George Schnell
0976 Economic Matters: Labor—Cubano de Electricidad Labor Difficulties
0987 Economic Matters: Labor—Proposed Bill Regulating Commission Merchants
Reel 51

1938 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0027 Economic Matters: Labor—Decree Granting Servants Vacations
0041 Economic Matters: Labor—Maritime Retirement Law
0072 Economic Matters: Insurance
0165 Economic Matters: Pensions
0200 Financial Conditions
0248 Financial Conditions: Cuban Budget
0345 Financial Conditions: Morris Plan and Activities of Mr. Clay McCarthy
0359 Financial Conditions: Short Term Loans
0407 Financial Conditions: Cardenas Dredging Certificates
0419 Financial Conditions: Monetary Information and Reporting
0495 Financial Conditions: Visit of Warren L. Pierson to Havana and Rumors of a $50,000,000 Loan
0519 Financial Conditions: General Public Works Debt Negotiations
0760 Financial Conditions: Pico Petition Alleging Fraud in Connection with the Recent $85,000,000 Public Works Bond Issue
0790 Financial Conditions: Public Works Debt Settlement Claims

Reel 52

1938 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0224 Financial Conditions: Interest of Cubano de Electricidad in Public Works Debt Settlement
0259 Financial Conditions: Interest of Cuban Telephone Company in the Public Works Debt Settlement
0271 Financial Conditions: Revaluation Project—Revaluation of Mortgage Credits
0480 Financial Conditions: Taxation
0488 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Proposed Tax on Petroleum Derivatives
0574 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Method of Collecting Municipal License Tax on Motion Picture Films
0626 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Proposed Tax Modification
0686 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Cubano de Electricidad Tax Troubles
0698 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Profits Tax
0746 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Tax Troubles of the National City Bank, Havana
0782 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Tax Troubles of the Chase National Bank, Havana
0785 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Tax Troubles of the National City Bank: Sagua Sugar Company
0798 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Study of Tax Reforms
0834 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency
0848 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Devaluation of the Cuban Peso
0932 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Coinage of $20,000,000 Additional Silver Pesos

Reel 53

1938 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Coinage of $20,000,000 Additional Silver Pesos cont.
0017 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Cuban Policy regarding Gold Exports
0031 Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking
0091 Lands: Cuban Land Law
0193 Agriculture: Soil; Properties; Tillage—Irrigation
0205 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers: Cotton
0209 Agriculture: Field Crops—Tobacco
0263 Agriculture: Field Crops—Coffee
0309 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Proposed Segregation of 50,000 Tons of the 1938 Crop for the President
0322 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Size and Distribution of the 1938 Crop
0389 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: World Sugar Conference
0473 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Molasses Syrup and Syrup Quotas
0526 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Taxes and Proposed Modifications
0539 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Central La Francia
0549 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Prices and Sugar Policy of the U.S.
0783 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Coordination Law
0867 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Appeal Against the Constitutionality of Decree Law 522
0903 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Decree Law 522
0996 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Institute
1938 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Institute cont.
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Central Vertientes and Attempts to Repeal the Tarafa Law
Agriculture: Fruits; Nuts
Mines; Mining; Mine Products
Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Precious Metals and Stones—Gold
Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum
Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum—Proposed Petroleum Legislation
Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum—Mexican Government's Expropriation of Foreign Oil Properties
Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum—Proposed Alliance between Cuban and American Petroleum Refiners
Oils, Fuel and Lubricating; Greases: Price of Gasoline
Wireless Telegraph: Radio Legislation
Telephone: Concessions; Contracts
Wireless Telephone
Wireless Telephone: Cuban Regulations
Railways
Aviation: Debt Due Pan American Airways
Aviation: Pan American Airways Exempt from Payment of the Gasoline Tax
Merchant Vessels
Merchant Vessels: Proposed Cuban Merchant Marine
Public Press

1939
Congresses and Conferences
League of Nations
Inter-American Student Congress
National Congress of Maritime Workers

Commerce and Commercial Relations
Statistics of Trade
Trade Extension: Assistance to American Export Trade
Trade Relations: Commodities—Pineapples
Trade Relations: Commodities—Scrap Metals
Trade Relations: Commodities—Rice
0933 Trade Relations: Commodities—Soy Beans
0957 Trade Relations: Law 14—Minimum Tariffs
0962 Trade Relations: Commodities—Vegetable Oils

Relations of State
0987 Diplomatic Representation

Reel 55

1939 cont.
Relations of State cont.
0001 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic Corps
0019 Consular Representation
0024 Foreign Relations
0040 Foreign Relations: Pan American Conference, Lima
0059 Foreign Relations: Proposal for Treaty of Establishment between Cuba and the U.S.
0128 Foreign Relations: U.S.–Cuban Economic Cooperation
0344 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance
0430 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Neutrality
0501 Arbitration

Internal Affairs of State
0504 Political Affairs
0536 Political Affairs: Weekly Summaries
0774 Political Affairs: Spanish Conflict and the European War
0825 Political Affairs: Independence of Puerto Rico and the Freedom of Albizu Campus
0830 Political Affairs: Activities of Orestes Ferrara
0843 Political Affairs: Political Activities of the Workers Federation
0855 Political Affairs: Activities and Articles of Ramon Vasconcelos
0880 Political Affairs: Uprising in Oriente Province
0889 Political Affairs: Rivero, Jose "Pepin"
0900 Political Affairs: Batista, Fulgencia
0949 Political Affairs: Bill to Outlaw the Communist, Nazi, and Fascista Parties
0967 Political Affairs: Partido Revolucionario Cubano
0976 Political Affairs: Partido Liberal
0996 Political Affairs: Partido Democrata Republicano
Reel 56

1939 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Partido Demócrata Republicano cont.
0022 Political Affairs: Political Parties—General
0077 Political Affairs: Electoral Code
0301 Political Affairs: Constituent Assembly
0453 Political Affairs: Registration of Political Parties
0495 Political Affairs: Batista Nominated President by the Coalition
0501 Political Affairs: Request for Postponement of General Elections
0511 Political Affairs: Letters—Ambassador Wright to Sumner Welles
0571 Political Affairs: General Political Situation
0626 Political Affairs: Memos from the ACG, Havana
0644 Political Affairs: Embassy's Report on Consular Political Reporting
0651 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Antilla
0653 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Cienfuegos
0863 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Matanzas
0891 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Nuevitas
0960 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Santiago

Reel 57

1939 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Santiago cont.
0105 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
0122 Political Affairs: Chief Executive
0130 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—F.D.R.
0149 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
0178 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry—Campa, Miguel, Cuban Secretary of State
0190 Government: Recognition—Spain
0205 Government: Citizenship; Naturalization
0207 Executive Departments
0208 Executive Departments: Foreign Office
0216 Legislative Branch of the Government
0231 Juridical Matters: Laws; Procedures—Social Defense
0274 Public Order; Safety: Municipal Government
0280 Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects
Regulations Governing: Residence; Trade; Travel
Regulations Governing: Visas
Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquors and Habit-Forming Drugs—Alcohol Smuggling
Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquors and Habit-Forming Drugs—Narcotics
Public Health: Practice of Medicine; Surgery; Dentistry; Pharmacy; Nursing
Charities; Philanthropic Organizations: Salvation Army
Public Works
Public Works: Interest of Private Capital in a Cuban Public Works Program
Public Works: Water Supply
Public Works: Roads; Streets; Highways
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Nazi Activities and Alleged Bases
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Von Holleufer, Baron
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Asawa, George
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—British and Norwegian Merchant Vessels
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Individuals
Military Affairs: Tender of Services
Military Personnel
Military Equipment and Supplies
Visits of Naval Vessels to Foreign Countries: Flights over Cuban Territory
Visits of Naval Vessels to Foreign Countries: General
Naval Equipment and Supplies: Yards; Bases—Guantanamo Bay: Water Supply
Naval Equipment and Supplies: Yards; Bases—Guantanamo Bay: Labor Difficulties
Naval Equipment and Supplies: Yards; Bases—Guantanamo Bay: Flights
Social Matters: People—Anti-Semitic Propaganda
Social Matters: Religion; Church
Social Matters: Amusements; Sports—Motion Pictures
Social Matters: Holidays
History: Commemorative Celebrations
Education
Education: Institutions of Higher Learning
Education: Fascist Cultural Propaganda
Education: Cuban–American Cultural Institute
Societies
Calamities; Disasters: Jewish Refugees
Economic Matters: Housing; Dwellings; Rents
Economic Matters: Labor—Singer Sewing Machine Labor Troubles
Reel 58

1939 cont.
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0032 Economic Matters: Labor—Murder of George Schnell and Labor Trouble at Minas de Matahambre
0043 Economic Matters: Labor—Cubano de Electricidad Labor Trouble
0048 Economic Matters: Labor—Maritime Retirement Law
0112 Economic Matters: Labor—Cuban-American Sugar Company Labor Trouble
0118 Economic Matters: Insurance
0125 Economic Matters: Insurance—Proposed Taxes on Insurance Companies
0203 Economic Matters: Insurance—Decree regarding the Practice of Insurance Brokers
0262 Economic Matters: Insurance—Decree Governing Guarantee Deposits of Insurance Companies
0281 Economic Matters: Pensions—Cuban Civil Retirement Law
0308 Financial Conditions
0452 Financial Conditions: Export-Import Bank
0461 Financial Conditions: Port of Cardenas Dredging
0480 Financial Conditions: Cuban Budgets
0544 Financial Conditions: The Maccabees Bonds
0593 Financial Conditions: Fiscal Agent for 1904 and 1909 Loans
0603 Financial Conditions: Public Works Bonds
0696 Financial Conditions: Warren Bros. and Purdy and Henderson Public Works Debt Settlement—Despatches
0886 Financial Conditions: Mortgage Moratorium and Revaluation of Credits—Exchange of Letters between Welles, Briggs, Duggan, Beaulac, and Wright
0987 Financial Conditions: Mortgage Moratorium and Revaluation of Credits—Memoranda of Conversation

Reel 59

1939 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Financial Conditions: Mortgage Moratorium and Revaluation of Credits—Memoranda of Conversation cont.
0042 Financial Conditions: Mortgage Moratorium and Revaluation of Credits—Despatches and Instructions
Reel 60

1939 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0044 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Regulation
0088 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Despatches
0105 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—State Department Instructions
0137 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Proposed Decree Prohibiting the Exportation of Gold
0142 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Stabilization Fund
0218 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Silver
0250 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Exchange of Letters on Monetary Matters
0285 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Monetary Law of July 8
0365 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Cases Against Messrs. Casas and Elsner of the National City Bank
0426 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Exchange: Discount of Cuban Peso
0458 Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking
0824 Lands
0863 Immigration
0872 Immigration: Attempt of Cuban Government to Confiscate Immigrant (Refugees) Deposits
0906 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers
0910 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar
0985 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: London Sugar Council
1939 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: London Sugar Council cont.
0220 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Regulating Cuban Sugar Exported to the U.S. and Release of Sugar for the World Market
0244 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Prices
0349 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Distribution of Sugar Quotas and Production Quotas to the Mills
0544 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Exchange of Letters regarding Quotas
0612 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Direct Consumption Quotas
0632 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Activities of the Mill Owners’ Association and the Planters’ Association
0672 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Movement to Repeal the Tarafa Law
0674 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Grinding
0677 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Proposed Decree Requiring 25% Increase in Price of Sugar to be Turned Over to the Cuban Government
0765 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: British Offer to Buy Sugar Below the World Market Prices
0774 Mines; Mining; Mine Products
0794 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum
0804 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum—Importation of Mexican Petroleum
0836 Iron and Steel and Related Industries: Transportation and Communication Equipment—Automobiles
0855 Drugs and Druggists' Supplies; Pharmaceuticals
0948 Oils, Fuel and Lubricating; Greases
1074 Post: Concessions; Contracts
1080 Wireless Telegraph
1115 Wireless Telegraph: Suspending Licences of Amateur Radio Stations
1137 Telephone
1151 Wireless Telephone
1171 Railways
1184 Aviation
1192 Merchant Vessels
1194 Merchant Vessels: Freight Rates
1270 Foreign Carrying Trade
1309 Public Press
1317 Public Press: Suppression of Zig Zag and La Prensa
Advisors, foreign
5: 0298

Agriculture
field crops—coffee 19: 0358; 36: 0308; 46: 0265; 53: 0263
field crops—fibers 53: 0205; 60: 0906
field crops—general 25: 1040
field crops—tobacco 19: 0371; 36: 0369; 46: 0202; 53: 0209
fruits and nuts 54: 0037
garden crops 46: 0355
pests 3: 0306
soil; properties; tillage—general 45: 0041
soil; properties; tillage—irrigation 53: 0193
see also Sugar

Amusements; sports
general 24: 0897; 42: 0612
legalized gambling 33: 0831
motion pictures 33: 0823, 0874; 52: 0574; 57: 0719; 59: 0559

Animal husbandry
fisheries 36: 0382

Arbitration
Bolivia–Paraguay 3: 0669; 7: 0216
genral 55: 0501
Permanent Court of Arbitration 14: 0447
Permanent Court of Justice 7: 0221
U.S.–Cuba Arbitration Treaty 14: 0433

Argentina
diplomatic representation—corps 14: 0355

Aviation
civil 6: 0831; 9: 0100
genreal 3: 0415; 6: 0818; 36: 0911; 61: 1184
landing fields 3: 0425
overflight permission 9: 0096
Pan American Airways 20: 0134; 45: 0402, 0447

Banks; banking
Chase Bank 3: 0001; 18: 0888; 19: 0001; 52: 0782
Federal Reserve Bank 3: 0244
National Agricultural Bank 25: 0876
National City Bank 52: 0746, 0785; 60: 0365

Batista, Fulgencia
see also Chief executive

Bolivia
arbitration 3: 0669; 7: 0216
boundary questions 1: 0184

Bolshevism; Bolshevist activities
Afraym, Beys 24: 0108
Vilas, Cesar 24: 0129

Boundary questions
Bolivia–Paraguay 1: 0184
Dominican Republic–Haiti 39: 0619
Honduras–Nicaragua 39: 0665
Bus lines
Omnibus Aliados Affair 47: 0170

Cabinet; ministry
- cabinet lists 41: 0773
- Campa, Miguel 57: 0178
- general 5: 0283; 8: 0175; 17: 0032; 24: 0200; 31: 0334; 41: 0741; 49: 0560; 57: 0149
see also Political affairs; Government

Cabinet lists
- 41: 0773

Campa,
- Miguel 57: 0178

general
- 5: 0283; 8: 0175; 17: 0032; 24: 0200; 31: 0334; 41: 0741; 49: 0560; 57: 0149

see also Political affairs; Government

Calamities; disasters
- general 8: 0418; 12: 0154; 18: 0364; 24: 0949; 34: 0478
- Jewish refugees 50: 0876, 0736; 57: 0809
- Santiago earthquake 8: 0442

Canada
- trade relations 14: 0222

Capital
- general 18: 0401; 34: 0509; 42: 0944
- investment—Latin America 2: 0688
see also Economic matters; Financial conditions

Caribbean Conference
- 3: 0467

Census
- 2: 0674; 5: 0963

Charities; philanthropic organizations
- almshouses; hospitals; asylums 42: 0475
- Red Cross 33: 0601
- Salvation Army 57: 0376

Chase Bank
- public works 18: 0888; 19: 0001
- sugar production 3: 0001
- tax problems 52: 0782

Chief executive
- Barnet, Jose 24: 0150; 31: 0152
- Bru, F.L. 31: 0269; 41: 0704
- general 5: 0282; 16: 0300; 17: 0024; 0028; 24: 0150; 31: 0152-0277; 41: 0676-0706; 49: 0551; 57: 0122
- Gomez, Miguel 31: 0158; 41: 0688
- Machado, Gerardo 31: 0277; 41: 0706
- Mendiesta, Carlos 16: 0300; 17: 0024; 24: 0150; 41: 0676
- Quezon 41: 0679
- U.S.—F.D.R. 11: 0808; 24: 0197; 31: 0321; 41: 0718; 49: 0554; 57: 0130
- Zayas 17: 0028
see also Political affairs; Government

Chile
- trade relations 9: 0359; 20: 0550; 27: 0624; 38: 0474; 47: 0402

Citizenship; naturalization
- 31: 0803; 49: 0619; 57: 0205

Civil service
- 24: 0476; 31: 0855

Coinage; currency
- despatches 60: 0088
- devaluation 52: 0848
- exchange 44: 0748; 60: 0426
- floating debt 19: 0270
- general 8: 0949; 12: 0553; 35: 0929; 44: 0654; 52: 0834
- gold 19: 0277; 25: 0839; 53: 0017; 60: 0137
- Gernas, Eduardo 36: 0009
- monetary matters 60: 0250, 0285
- National City Bank 60: 0365
- regulations 60: 0044
- stabilization fund 60: 0142
- State Department instructions 60: 0105
see also Financial conditions

Colombia
- foreign relations—Leticia Incident 7: 0209

Commerce and navigation
- 27: 0975
see also Trade relations

Concessions; contracts
- industrial matters 12: 0608
- telephone 47: 0150; 54: 0298

Congresses and conferences
- Caribbean Conference 3: 0467
- Disarmament Conference 6: 0870
- general 3: 0458; 6: 0868; 9: 0146
- Inter-American Conference 27: 0761, 0965; 47: 0246
- Inter-American Student Congress 54: 0652
- International Conference of American States 3: 0475, 0484; 9: 0159
- International Conference on Unemployment 43: 0289; 50: 0857
- League of Nations 20: 0183; 47: 0245; 54: 0650
- National Congress of Maritime Workers 54: 0665
- Pan American Conference 27: 0761; 55: 0040
- Pan American Congress of Municipalities 38: 0304
- Permanent Court of International Justice 1: 0001
Constitution
  general 5: 0302; 8: 0204; 11: 0820; 17: 0217; 24: 0319; 31: 0437; 41: 0784
  Platt Amendment 2: 0108; 9: 0549; 14: 0396
  suspension of 16: 0366; 23: 0824
Consular political reports
  ACG, Havana 56: 0626
  Antilla 16: 0652; 28: 0317, 0459; 39: 0741; 49: 0268; 56: 0651
  Cienfuegos 16: 0661; 28: 0318, 0537; 49: 0276; 56: 0653
  fortnightly reports 22: 0717-0840; 23: 0001-0315
  general 39: 0919; 49: 0253; 56: 0644
  Mantanzas 16: 0749; 28: 0356; 49: 0335; 56: 0863
  Nuevitas 16: 0789; 28: 0421, 0557; 49: 0369; 56: 0891
Consular representation
  corps 27: 0699
  general 14: 0374; 48: 0346; 55: 0019
Correction and punishment
  33: 0576
Courts
  appeals 24: 0572
  Armour and Company 17: 0475
  courts of urgency 24: 0572
  general 5: 0592; 8: 0309; 17: 0475; 32: 0616; 42: 0386
  judiciary 24: 0608
  Permanent Court of Arbitration 14: 0447
  Permanent Court of International Justice 1: 0001
  see also Juridical matters
Crime; criminal organizations; suspects
  general 24: 0733; 32: 0955; 33: 0001; 42: 0408; 57: 0280
  kidnapping cases 33: 0015-0075
  murders 33: 0116
  seizure of arms 33: 0107
  see also Political affairs
Customs laws and regulations; administration
  classifications 1: 0073
  general 9: 0232
  Technical Tariff Commission 20: 0336
  see also Tariff agreements; Trade relations
Diplomatic corps
  Apostolic Nuncio 27: 0667
  Argentina 14: 0355
  France 27: 0675
  general 7: 0156; 14: 0353; 20: 0609, 0629; 39: 0492, 0522; 48: 0304; 55: 0001
  Germany 14: 0366
  Great Britain 20: 0621
  Mexico 14: 0368; 27: 0677; 48: 0305
  Spain 14: 0372; 27: 0681; 48: 0342
  Uruguay 27: 0695
Diplomatic representation
  Brazil 7: 0149
  immunities 14: 0312
  representation of interests 27: 0703
Disarmament Conference
  6: 0870
Dominican Republic
  boundary questions—Haiti 39: 0619
  political affairs 1: 0225
  trade relations 27: 0618
Drugs; druggists' supplies; pharmaceuticals
  general 36: 0627; 61: 0855
  public health 12: 0069
  taxation 6: 0666; 8: 0897
Economic matters
  capital 2: 0688; 18: 0401; 34: 0509; 42: 0944
  census 2: 0674; 5: 0963
  general 2: 0669; 8: 0447; 18: 0384; 24: 0981; 34: 0480; 42: 0941; 50: 0748
  hazardous employments 18: 0591; 35: 0151; 43: 0345
  housing; dwellings; rents 18: 0399; 34: 0506; 50: 0784; 57: 0922
  Institute of Provision and Social Reforms 35: 0107
  municipal lighting 8: 0449
  pensions 2: 0698; 18: 0601; 51: 0165; 58: 0281
  statistics 18: 0395
  see also Labor; Financial conditions
Education
  civic-military institute 34: 0430; 42: 0659
Cuban-American Cultural Institute
57: 0775

culture and propaganda activities of
foreign governments 50: 0598
educational reorganization 34: 0080
Fascist cultural propaganda 57: 0771
general 5: 0959; 8: 0411; 12: 0147;
18: 0320; 24: 0918; 33: 0953;
34: 0001; 42: 0657; 57: 0759
higher learning 57: 0764
legislation 42: 0902
Pan American Institute of Havana
42: 0660
student strikes 50: 0569
University of Havana 2: 0666; 24: 0923;
34: 0204; 42: 0686
U.S.—ambassador’s addresses
50: 0662

Elections
Arteche-Iglesias Dispute 31: 0089
Batista’s instructions 21: 0601
candidates 21: 0566
Census Decree 15: 0549
Centrista Party 21: 0534; 29: 0933
code 15: 0432, 0549; 21: 0723;
30: 0300; 41: 0633; 56: 0077
CONJUNTO 29: 0946; 30: 0001
contested elections 31: 0105
Crowder Electoral Code 2: 0492;
8: 0309
Dodds Law 30: 0397
expenses 21: 0750; 29: 0941
fraud charges 30: 0964
general 7: 0656; 11: 0580; 15: 0338;
20: 0774; 21: 0001; 29: 0881;
56: 0501
instructions 30: 0226, 0290
post-electoral period 30: 0704;
31: 0056
reforms 11: 0580, 0717
Registration Law 2: 0446
reports 21: 0618
returns 30: 0451
supplemental elections 31: 0001
tribunal 21: 0750, 0997
see also Political affairs; Political parties

Engineering
36: 0598

Entry of merchandise
free entry 6: 0934
smuggling 6: 0949

Etiquette
18: 0325

Executive departments
Department of Agriculture 31: 0939
Department of Commerce 17: 0388;
31: 0972
Department of Communication
31: 0985
Department of Labor 31: 0979
Department of State 24: 0485; 31: 0884
Department of the Treasury 24: 0510
Foreign Office—general 8: 0229;
11: 0842; 57: 0208
Foreign Office—immunities 2: 0421
general 11: 0837; 17: 0365; 31: 0862;
41: 0869; 49: 0632; 57: 0207
 Strikes Department 17: 0374
see also Political affairs; Legislative branch

Export tariff
sugar 14: 0245

Field crops
coffee—general 46: 0265; 53: 0263
coffee—Stabilization Institute 19: 0358
coffee—taxes 36: 0308
fibers—cotton 53: 0205; 60: 0906
genral 25: 1040
tobacco industry 19: 0371; 36: 0369;
46: 0202; 53: 0209
see also Sugar

Financial conditions
assistance 12: 0325
amortization payments moratorium
18: 0819
bonds—general 25: 0447, 0455
bonds—Maccabees 58: 0544
bonds—public works 25: 0455;
58: 0603
budget 2: 0714; 25: 0378; 35: 0267—
0330; 43: 0432; 51: 0248; 58: 0480
Cardenas Dredging Certificates
43: 0573; 51: 0407; 58: 0461
customshouse collections 18: 0679;
25: 0370; 35: 0391; 42: 0398
deferred payment certificates 12: 0328
Export-Import Bank 58: 0452
finances 18: 0610; 25: 0438
financial experts 12: 0474; 43: 0693
genral 6: 0021; 8: 0470; 12: 0236;
35: 0201; 43: 0377; 51: 0200;
58: 0308
Grau, Rafael Ramus 35: 0710
loans 43: 0799; 51: 0359, 0495;
58: 0593
lotteries 12: 0547; 19: 0086; 25: 0757;
35: 0922
Maritime Retirement Law 19: 0010; 25: 0622; 51: 0041; 58: 0048
monetary matters 51: 0419; 59: 0570; 60: 0250, 0285
Morgan Loan 43: 0799
Morris Plan 51: 0345
mortgage moratorium 18: 0866; 25: 0638; 58: 0886, 0987; 59: 0001, 0042
mortgages 25: 0436; 43: 0758; 52: 0271
public debt 12: 0366; 18: 0781, 0811; 25: 0408; 35: 0427
revaluation of credits 58: 0886, 0987; 59: 0001, 0042
revaluation project 52: 0271
revenue collections 25: 0277; 35: 0336; 43: 0677
salaries 12: 0470
tax bills 43: 0425; 44: 0506; 59: 0756; 60: 0001
treasury notes 25: 0460
see also Banks, banking; Coinage, currency; Public works program; Taxation

Foreign carrying trade
3: 0443; 61: 1270
see also Merchant vessels

Foreign relations
Colombia—Leticia Incident 7: 0209; 9: 0565
Dominican Republic—Haiti 39: 0619
economic cooperation 55: 0128
general 7: 0172; 14: 0390; 39: 0533; 48: 0349; 55: 0024
Inter-American Conference, Buenos Aires 27: 0761, 0965; 39: 0537; 48: 0375
Japan 1: 0167
Monroe Doctrine 1: 0177
Pan American conferences 48: 0386; 55: 0040
Pan American Convention 20: 0640
Pan American Institute of Geography and History 1: 0162
"People's Mandate to End War" 39: 0607
Peru—Leticia Incident 7: 0209; 9: 0565
Platt Amendment 2: 0108; 9: 0549; 14: 0396
Portugal 7: 0194
Uruguay 7: 0207
U.S. 27: 0715, 0737; 39: 0547, 0655
USEC 20: 0693; 27: 0725

France
diplomatic representation—corps 27: 0675
general 14: 0238
trade relations 38: 0642

Germany
diplomatic representation—corps 14: 0366
naval affairs—visits of naval vessels to foreign countries 50: 0219
political affairs 49: 0064
trade relations 20: 0471; 27: 0522; 38: 0524; 47: 0296

Government
advisors, foreign 5: 0298
citizenship; naturalization 31: 0803; 49: 0619; 57: 0205
civil service 24: 0476; 31: 0855
constitution—general 5: 0302; 8: 0204; 11: 0820; 17: 0217; 24: 0319; 31: 0437; 41: 0789
constitution—Platt Amendment 2: 0108
constitution—suspension of 16: 0366; 23: 0824
general 5: 0293; 8: 0186; 17: 0195; 31: 0419; 41: 0784
recognition—general 2: 0093
recognition—Grau Regime 11: 0812
recognition—Spain 57: 0190
taxation—jurisdiction 8: 0221
see also Executive departments; Legislative branch; Political affairs

Great Britain
diplomatic representation—corps 20: 0621
trade relations 20: 0463; 27: 0635; 38: 0346; 47: 0655

Guantanamo Naval Base
aerial target practice 50: 0264
concession 5: 0863
general 18: 0224; 24: 0861; 33: 0811; 42: 0604; 50: 0236
labor 57: 0698
mines; mining; mine products—copper 46: 0469
overflights 57: 0709
sanitary conditions 12: 0065
water supply 8: 0354; 12: 0127; 50: 0289; 57: 0665

Haiti
boundary questions—Dominican Republic 39: 0619
U.S.—policy 1: 0207
History
commemorative celebrations—Batista's Coup d'Etat Anniversary 33: 0951; 42: 0640; 50: 0553

commemorative celebrations—Pan America Day 5: 0945; 8: 0386

Honduras
boundary question—Nicaragua 39: 0665

Immigration
attempt to confiscate immigrant bank deposits 60: 0872
general 3: 0275; 6: 0705; 8: 0950; 36: 0153; 44: 0951; 60: 0863
Haitians 12: 0593
public health surgeon 3: 0284
smuggling of aliens 12: 0600
U.S.—Senator Reynolds 44: 0951

Import tariff
caucus soda 13: 0475
cement 9: 0242
cigarettes 3: 0579
cottonseed meal 6: 0972
cottonseed oil 3: 0600; 9: 0247
Cuban tariff 1: 0104; 9: 0238
duty on American tobacco 1: 0115
general 6: 0951; 20: 0367
industrial machinery 3: 0585
lard 7: 0001
meat 9: 0292
motor vehicles 7: 0038
rice 7: 0041
rubber 9: 0299
sugar 7: 0045
Texas Oil Company 3: 0612; 7: 0057; 9: 0354
textiles 9: 0302
tobacco 7: 0087; 9: 0313
vegetables 9: 0321
wheat flour 7: 0091; 9: 0346
see also Tariff agreements

Industrial matters
expositions; exhibitions—general 3: 0289
expositions; exhibitions—Cuban-American Commission 45: 0001
monopolies; concessions; contracts 12: 0608

Inter-American Conference
Buenos Aires 27: 0761, 0965
peace treaties 47: 0246

International Conference of American States
Seventh 3: 0484; 9: 0159
Sixth 3: 0475

International law; diplomacy
Mexico 9: 0534
Spain 9: 0539
U.S.—Panama Canal 7: 0124

Iron and steel and related industries
transportation and communication equipment—automobiles 61: 0836

Italy
trade relations 20: 0483; 27: 0654; 47: 0678

Japan
foreign relations 1: 0167
trade relations 20: 0456; 27: 0651; 38: 0499

Juridical matters
courts—Armour and Company 17: 0635
courts—general 5: 0592; 8: 0309; 17: 0475; 24: 0566–0608; 32: 0616; 42: 0386
courts—of urgency 17: 0537
Right of Habeas Corpus 32: 0659
see also Laws; procedures

Labor
aid to the unemployed 50: 0882
aliens 43: 0065, 0196; 50: 0846
Armour and Company 25: 0256
commission merchants 50: 0987; 51: 0001
complaints against American companies 25: 0258
consular reports 50: 0886, 0921
courts 25: 0255; 43: 0248
Cuban Telephone Company 18: 0551; 25: 0030
Cuban-American Sugar Company 58: 0112
Cubano de Electricidad 35: 0020; 43: 0019; 50: 0976; 58: 0043
dismissal 25: 0186
eight-hour day 11: 0956; 25: 0120; 43: 0318
federal and state employees 17: 0869; 25: 0962
Latin America

- capital—investment 2: 0688
- German trade 27: 0522; 47: 0296

Laws; procedures

- civil—mortgage moratorium 12: 0031
- consumption and luxury taxes 17: 0707
- criminal 5: 0735
- Crowder Electoral Code 2: 0492; 8: 0309
- Dodds Law 30: 0397
- Eight Hour Law 11: 0956; 17: 0821
- 80% Payroll Law 43: 0260
- electoral code (law) 15: 0432, 0549; 21: 0723; 30: 0300; 41: 0633; 56: 0077
- electoral registration law 2: 0446
- Emergency Tax Law 6: 0407
- employment of minors 24: 0716
- employment of women 17: 0838; 24: 0631
- engineering 17: 0665; 24: 0616
- foreign corporations 24: 0620
- Gasoline Bill 17: 0712
- general 5: 0956; 8: 0253; 42: 0389; 49: 0787
- labor legislation 17: 0790; 24: 0704; 0707
- Law of Public Accounting 32: 0781
- Maritime Retirement Law 19: 0010; 25: 0622; 51: 0041; 58: 0048
- Minimum Wage Law 17: 0830; 24: 0681
- National Codification Commission 8: 0311
- Nationalization of Labor Law—50% Law 11: 0966; 17: 0871; 24: 0654; 34: 0655, 0750; 50: 0938
- Oil Law 17: 0739
- penal code 32: 0663; 49: 0814
- probate 5: 0777
- provincial councillors 32: 0772
- registration of labor contracts 17: 0889
- social defense 57: 0231
- social and labor laws 43: 0205
- state employees 17: 0869
- Superior Labor Council 24: 0727
- workmen's compensation 12: 0001

League of Nations

- Cuban debt 20: 0183
- general 47: 0245; 54: 0650

Legislative branch

- CONJUNTO Program 32: 0176
- Council of State 31: 0993; 32: 0001
- Cuban Congress 2: 0433; 11: 0844; 32: 0034; 42: 0216; 49: 0643, 0659
- general 5: 0588; 8: 0231; 17: 0399; 24: 0543; 32: 0594, 0612; 49: 0641; 57: 0216
House of Representatives 32: 0331; 41: 0895; 42: 0001; 49: 0761
Joint Congressional-Government Committee 42: 0159
legislation 32: 0501
Liberal Party 42: 0137
patronage 42: 0207
salaries and budget 32: 0100
Senate 32: 0254; 42: 0067; 49: 0776
terms 32: 0125; 42: 0229
U.S. 49: 0782

Liquor traffic
treaty 1: 0200

Manners and customs
divorce 2: 0645
general 5: 0924

Mendieta, Carlos
chief executive 16: 0300; 17: 0024; 24: 0150; 41: 0676

Merchant vessels
freight rates 61: 1194
general 36: 0924; 47: 0219, 0230; 54: 0493; 61: 1192
merchant marine 54: 0563
see also Foreign carrying trade

Mexico
diplomatic representation—corps 14: 0368; 27: 0677
expropriation of foreign oil properties 54: 0193
political affairs 48: 0810
trade relations 47: 0639

Military affairs
general 5: 0838; 12: 0119; 18: 0096; 24: 0845; 33: 0666
military courts; law 33: 0698
tender of services 57: 0590

Military affairs—espionage; propaganda; intelligence
Asawa, George 57: 0544
general 8: 0341; 12: 0121; 33: 0707; 42: 0522; 50: 0134; 57: 0457
individuals 57: 0570
merchant vessels—British and Norwegian 57: 0553
Nazi activities 57: 0484
Von Holleufer, Baron 57: 0540

Military equipment and supplies
armament; ordnance 18: 0153; 42: 0534
general 12: 0125; 18: 0146; 57: 0624

Military personnel
Batista, Fulgencia 18: 0140; 50: 0040, 0130
general 8: 0348; 18: 0125; 24: 0859; 33: 0712; 57: 0590
U.S.—aviation mission 2: 0630

Mines; mining; mine products
base metals 26: 0745
Cuban Mining Company 46: 0439
Guantanamo Naval Base—copper 46: 0469
precious metals and stones—gold 54: 0097
taxes and legislation 6: 0643; 46: 0404
see also Petroleum

Monroe Doctrine
foreign relations 1: 0177

Municipal government
5: 0783; 32: 0804; 42: 0406; 57: 0271

National City Bank
coinage; currency 60: 0365
taxation 52: 0746, 0785

Naval affairs
general 2: 0640; 18: 0179; 33: 0757; 42: 0576
national defense 50: 0212
see also Guantanamo Naval Base

Naval affairs—visits of naval vessels to foreign countries
general 5: 0916; 8: 0376; 18: 0208; 33: 0781, 0787; 57: 0643
German Cruiser Schlevig-Holstien 50: 0219
overflights 50: 0231; 57: 0633

Naval personnel
mutiny 18: 0191

Navigation
aids 3: 0436
general 3: 0435
taxes 6: 0839; 9: 0121; 36: 0917; 47: 0176

Nicaragua
boundary questions—Honduras 39: 0665

Norway
trade relations 38: 0522

Oils, fuel and lubricating; greases
general 61: 0948
price dispute 46: 0847; 54: 0233
Panama
trade relations 27: 0606

Pan American Conference
Lima 48: 0386; 55: 0040
Montevideo 27: 0761

Paraguay
arbitration 3: 0669; 7: 0216
boundary questions 1: 0184

Patents; trademarks; copyrights
44: 0915

Pensions
Civil Retirement Law 58: 0281
general 2: 0698; 18: 0601; 51: 0165

People
anti-Semitic propaganda 57: 0713
general 33: 0818; 50: 0500

Peru
foreign relations—Leticia Incident 7: 0209

Petroleum
bill to reorganize petroleum importation 36: 0594
Gasoline Bill 17: 0712
importation of Mexican petroleum 61: 0804
law 13: 0043
legislation 54: 0140
Mexico—expropriation of foreign oil properties 54: 0193
Oil Bill 17: 0739
public works surcharge—removal of 36: 0569
refiners alliance 54: 0221
taxation 6: 0649; 44: 0610; 52: 0488; 59: 0668

Platt Amendment
2: 0108; 9: 0549; 14: 0396

Police organization
32: 0902

Political affairs
ABC activities 15: 0825; 23: 0463;
28: 0801; 40: 0382
activities by foreigners 49: 0018
activities of Cuban revolutionaries in the U.S. 11: 0406
amnesty 16: 0247; 23: 0866; 28: 0883;
29: 0001; 40: 0521
amnesty laws 48: 0846
anti-American propaganda 1: 0204
anti-Communist activities 40: 0424
Batista, Fulgencia 16: 0100; 23: 0499;
29: 0472; 40: 0274; 48: 0912;
49: 0234; 55: 0900; 56: 0495

Bolshevism; Bolshevist activities
2: 0062; 5: 0206; 8: 0173; 11: 0741;
15: 0241; 24: 0089—0129; 29: 0864;
49: 0473; 57: 0105
bombings 14: 0943; 16: 0344, 0407;
22: 0540; 23: 0533, 0898, 0999
conciliation efforts 24: 0001
conditions 1: 0227; 7: 0239; 11: 0247;
14: 0629; 22: 0540; 48: 0952;
49: 0001; 56: 0571
conspiracies 16: 0376, 0462, 0627;
23: 0547; 49: 0030
Constituent Assembly 29: 0491;
41: 0347; 49: 0099; 56: 0301
consular reports 16: 0652—0802;
22: 0046, 0717—0840; 23: 0001—
0315; 28: 0317—0560; 39: 0741,
0919; 49: 0253—0434; 56: 0626—
0960; 57: 0001
consular telegrams 16: 0847; 17: 0001
Cuban—American Cattle Corporation
23: 0951; 28: 0780
Cuban Congress 7: 0557; 29: 0545
despatches 41: 0584
European war 55: 0774
general 1: 0608; 2: 0001; 3: 0689;
7: 0677; 8: 0001; 9: 0573; 10: 0001;
11: 0001; 14: 0464; 22: 0001;
28: 0706; 39: 0677; 48: 0557;
55: 0504
Germany 49: 0064
Haiti—U.S. policy 1: 0207
Hevia, Carlos 16: 0052; 49: 0164
internal political activities 1: 0574;
4: 0143, 0790; 5: 0001; 16: 0292,
0486; 23: 0442; 29: 0461, 0532
Landa, Gabriel 16: 0508; 23: 0844
letters 14: 0623; 56: 0511
Manuel Arnus Incident 29: 0788;
40: 0253; 49: 0059
"Medina Formula" 16: 0186
Mendieta, Carlos 16: 0300
Menocal, Ex-President 15: 0742
Mexico 48: 0810
monthly reports 3: 0707; 4: 0001
mutiny of the Union Nacionalista
1: 0594
personalities 16: 0278, 0284, 0448;
28: 0865; 40: 0239; 55: 0830, 0855
political survey 11: 0506
press 48: 0890
Pro-Renavacion Movement 24: 0051
Puerto Rico 49: 0072; 55: 0825
radical activities 16: 0300—0355, 0366,
0376, 0388—0407, 0462—0638;
23: 0533, 0547, 0999; 28: 0786;
29: 0467, 0550; 49: 0030; 55: 0880

55
Rivero, J.P. 49: 0234; 55: 0889
San Martin, Grau 16: 0079; 23: 0858
SOTOLONGO 40: 0407
Spain 48: 0876
Spanish Civil War 29: 0696; 40: 0432; 55: 0774
strike activities 23: 0804
student activities 15: 0973; 16: 0001
telegrams 14: 0543; 16: 0847; 17: 0001
Welles–Lufrio Controversy 16: 0381
Workers Federation 55: 0843
Zubizarreta 16: 0289
see also Elections; Government

Political parties
Accion Republicana 40: 0768
Affirmacion Nacional 15: 0729
Autentica 15: 0819; 16: 0627; 23: 0831; 29: 0189; 40: 0817; 41: 0001
Centrista 21: 0534; 29: 0933
Conjunto Nacional Democratico 41: 0250
Constitucional Socialista 15: 0758
Democrata Republicano 55: 0996; 56: 0001
Frente Unico Revolucionario 16: 0638
Liberal 15: 0780; 41: 0123; 42: 0137
Liberal Agrario 15: 0777
minor parties 40: 0743
Nacional Revolucionario 15: 0653
reorganization 1: 0600
Revolucionario Cubano 15: 0655; 55: 0967
Union Nacionalista 15: 0773; 41: 0069

Ports of entry
3: 0556; 6: 0929; 13: 0428

Portugal
foreign relations 7: 0194
trade relations 20: 0456

Post
air mail service 36: 0641; 47: 0001
concessions; contracts 3: 0398; 6: 0803; 13: 0164; 61: 1074
general 3: 0379; 9: 0090; 36: 0635
postal–savings bank 36: 0692

Public health
general 33: 0567; 49: 0918
immigration 3: 0284
pharmaceuticals 12: 0069
practice of medicine; surgery; dentistry; pharmacy; nursing 49: 0921; 57: 0370
quarantine measures 42: 0463
sanitary conditions—Guantanamo Naval Base 12: 0065
strike 18: 0075
supervision of foods and drugs 5: 0800

Public press
Press Law 26: 1040
suppression of Zig Zag and La Prensa 61: 1317

Public works
general 33: 0605; 42: 0492; 49: 0932; 57: 0378
harbors; docks 5: 0816; 42: 0518; 50: 0001
lighting 12: 0085; 18: 0091; 33: 0643
roads; streets; highways 42: 0516; 57: 0449
water supply 33: 0637; 49: 0966; 57: 0429

Public works program
bonds 25: 0455; 58: 0603
capital—private 57: 0393
Casanova Bill 35: 0784
Chase Bank financing 18: 0888; 19: 0001
Cuban Telephone Company 52: 0259
Cubano de Electricidad 52: 0224
debt negotiations 51: 0519
debt settlement 43: 0901; 44: 0001; 51: 0790; 52: 0001, 0224, 0259; 58: 0607–0696
general 2: 0916; 6: 0236
loans 43: 0723
municipalities 43: 0723
petroleum—surcharge 36: 0569

Railways

Reciprocity Treaty
benefits and results 13: 0985; 14: 0001
comments on 13: 0946
general 1: 0149; 9: 0374, 0443
general instructions 13: 0499
promulgation 13: 0873

Recognition
general 2: 0093
Grau Regime 11: 0812
Spain 57: 0190
Regulations governing—firearms; ammunition; explosives
  cache 17: 0947
  embargo for Cuba 17: 0924
  general 17: 0914; 24: 0755; 33: 0369; 42: 0435
  smuggling 17: 0891, 0961; 24: 0763
  SS Baloin Case 24: 0786
  Wilcox Arms Smuggling Case 17: 0931

Regulations governing—residence; trade; travel
  general 8: 0321; 33: 0339; 57: 0287
  visas 49: 0869; 57: 0308

Regulations governing—traffic in liquors and habit-forming drugs
  general 8: 0337; 18: 0001
  liquors—Cuban Alcohol Commission 42: 0439
  liquors—smuggling 12: 0058; 18: 0030; 24: 0812; 33: 0404, 0468; 57: 0313
  narcotics 2: 0610; 33: 0560; 57: 0365
  smuggling 49: 0890

Rice
  import tariff 7: 0041
  tariff agreements 14: 0071; 27: 0103; 38: 0811; 47: 0851; 54: 0911
  taxation 8: 0907; 12: 0524; 19: 062

Seamen
  discipline; discharge; desertion 20: 0151

Smuggling
  firearms; ammunition; explosives
    17: 0897, 0931, 0961; 24: 0763, 0786
    general 6: 0949; 49: 0890
    liquors 12: 0058; 18: 0030; 24: 0812; 33: 0404, 0468; 57: 0313
    narcotics 2: 0610; 33: 0560; 57: 0365

Social matters
  amusements; sports—general 24: 0897; 42: 0612
  amusements; sports—legalized gambling 33: 0831
  amusements; sports—motion pictures 33: 0823, 0874; 57: 0719
  Foreign Policy Association 24: 0882
  general 18: 0243; 42: 0608
  holidays 24: 0910; 33: 0945; 42: 0624; 57: 0730
  manners and customs—divorce 2: 0645
  manners and customs—general 5: 0924; 18: 0258
  people—anti-Semitic propaganda 57: 0713
  people—general 33: 0818; 50: 0500
  religion; church 57: 0717

Societies
  general 12: 0149; 42: 0927; 57: 0792
  National Youth Conference 50: 0669

Spain
  diplomatic representation—corps 14: 0372; 27: 0681
  political affairs 48: 0876
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